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abstract
The spectroscopic resolution of tunneling measurements performed with a scanning tunneling 
microscope is ultimately limited by the temperature at which the experiment is performed. To take 
advantage of the potential high spectroscopic resolution associated with operating an STM in a 
dilution refrigerator we have designed a room temperature tunnel current amplifier having very 
small back-action on the tunnel contact and allowing to nearly reach the predicted energy 
resolution. This design is a modification of the standard op-amp based tip-biasing current-voltage 
converter which implements differential voltage sensing and whose back action on the tip voltage is 
only ~2 µV rms for a 14 MV/A transimpedance and 22kHz bandwidth.
Introduction
Scanning tunneling microscopes (STM) operated in spectroscopy mode provides valuable local 
information on the energy dependence of electronic mechanisms in the sample. For this purpose, 
low temperature STMs are in particular widely used to investigate recently discovered 
superconductors, or proximity effects. In this tunneling spectroscopy technique, when one of the 
electrodes is non-superconducting, the energy resolution is ultimately limited by the temperature at 
which the experiment is carried out. Indeed, the most precise results in this field are obtained using 
STMs in dilution refrigerators [1-7] with which one can commonly cool experiments in the 10-100 
mK range. However, in these experiments the energy resolution usually achieved is in practice 
significantly less than the thermal fundamental limit. There is thus a need for better instrumentation 
allowing to fully exploit the potential of these low temperature measurements.
In this article we discuss the required characteristics of the experimental setup in order to achieve 
optimal spectroscopic resolution and we present a room temperature amplifier optimised to have a 
back-action noise on the tunnel contact low enough that the energy resolution is close to the 
temperature limited value in an experiment carried out at 40 mK.
Tunnel spectroscopy basics
For a perfect voltage bias between two electrodes made of good metals, the tunnel current can be 
expressed as
I V =
4e∣∣2
ℏ ∫ nL −eV −nRL −eV Rd 
where nL,R(ε)  are the occupancies of the electronic states at energy ε in the left or right electrode, 
ρL,R(ε) are the densities of states in the electrodes and τ is the tunneling Hamiltonian matrix element 
between the two electrodes, assumed here to be independent of energy. When one knows the 
density of states and the occupation of the energy levels in one of the electrodes, the measurement 
of the I-V characteristic of the contacts allows to extract information on the electronic state of the 
second electrode. For instance, if the left electrode is a normal metal in equilibrium at zero 
temperature, ρL can be assumed nearly constant near the fermi level and nL is a step function at the 
fermi energy. Then, the derivative dI V /dV  , gives a direct measurement of ρR(eV). If the 
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temperature T is finite, the step function becomes a Fermi function, i.e. a rounded step function. In 
this case, the differential conductance dI V /dV  is given by the convolution product R∗ f ' L  :
dI V 
dV
∝∫
−∞
∞
R f ' L eV−d   (1)
where f 'L  is the derivative of the Fermi function fL of the left electrode which is a bell-shaped 
function having a full width at half maximum of 2ln 32 2kT . Such a convolution product 
smears out the details in ρR, limiting the energy resolution to ~ 3 kT. 
In real life experiments the bias voltage cannot be perfectly fixed, however. It has fluctuations 
characterized by a distribution function P(V) and what is actually measured is the average value
〈 dI
dV
〉 V =∫
−∞
∞ dI V 
dV
P V dV  (2)
 [8] where V=∫V P V dV  is the average voltage. By inserting (1) into (2) and permuting 
integration orders,  Equ. (2) can rewritten under the same form as (1) with the convolution product 
P∗ f 'L  in place of f 'L. Thus, not surprisingly, noise will further blur the resolution and appear 
under most circumstances as an excessive temperature. If P(V) is Gaussian with an rms width Vn, 
the effective temperature can be evaluated as T eff=T 23e V n/k2  [9].
Experimental considerations
Following the above discussion, in order to reach the highest level of spectroscopic resolution in a 
tunneling spectroscopy experiment it appears necessary to perform the experiment at the lowest 
possible temperature, which in practice means in a dilution refrigerator. It also appears equally 
important that the electromagnetic noise reaching the tunnel contact through the connecting wires 
has both a distribution and a spectrum compatible with the energy resolution sought. To reach such 
a low noise level in an experiment one must act at three levels. At the first level, the wires reaching 
the tunnel contact must be properly thermalized, so that the contact really “sees” an electromagnetic 
temperature equal to that of the refrigerator. This is achieved by careful shielding and filtering of 
the cables connected to the tunnel contact so that thermal radiation coming from room temperature 
apparatus is removed [10]. At the second level, the wiring of the experiment must follow well 
established low-noise techniques to avoid stray pick-up of electromagnetic signals in the laboratory 
ambient (mains, radio signals...) by the wires connected to the tunnel contact. In particular, if not 
using a magnetic shield enclosing the whole experimental setup, one has to select a proper circuit 
topology and grounding strategy to avoid noise due to inductive coupling in so-called ground loops 
[11]. At the third level, the intrinsic voltage noise of any instrument connected to the tunnel contact 
must be considered. Contrarily to the output noise of voltage generators which can usually be 
reduced to appropriate levels by using simple voltage dividers, the input noise of amplifiers is 
generally fully present on the tunnel contact in the bandwidth of the setup and can be seen as a 
back-action on the tunnel contact. Thus, in order to reach the ultimate energy resolution, one must 
use an amplifier with rms input voltage noise Vn such that V n≪ kT /e . As experiments are 
performed at lower temperatures, this puts more stringent requirements on the amplifier noise 
characteristics. Yet, in the low-temperature STM literature, this back-action is seldom considered 
and the current sensitivity (i.e. output voltage noise density divided by the transimpedance ) is often 
the only figure of merit given to characterize the measurement chain.
Implementation
In our installation of an STM in a dilution refrigerator we have followed systematically the above 
considerations. The electromagnetic thermalization of all the wiring connected to the STM is 
achieved using shielded lines and custom microfabricated low-pass filters described in Ref. [10]. 
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Besides this, we realized that having a very good control of the effective bias voltage applied to the 
tunnel contact is almost impossible when one uses a standard current-voltage converter (CVC) 
because such a circuit does not follow the good practice of having a single voltage reference point 
in a low signal level circuit. Namely, the voltage reference (“ground”) of the CVC usually sitting at 
room temperature is physically separated from the electrode of the tunnel contact which should be 
precisely at the same potential. This makes the system prone to ground-loop noise problems. To 
overcome this problem we designed a modified CVC which allows differential sensing of the 
voltage on the tunnel contact. A simplified schematics of this amplifier in shown in Fig. 1. 
In this design, the tip and sample “cold ground” are connected to the amplifier through a shielded 
twisted pair. The “cold ground” signal is sensed by an LT1028 ultra-low voltage noise op-amp and 
added to the desired tip bias voltage. This sum is then used as the voltage reference of the CVC. 
This design allows to cancel tip voltage fluctuations due to magnetic noise pick-up from the lab 
environment at low frequency which cannot be easily shielded.  The current-voltage converter is 
made with an OPA627 which offers a good combination of current and voltage noises and 
bandwidth. Given the ~200 pF total capacitance to ground of the tunnel current line in the twisted 
pair cable, the 14 MΩ feed-back resistor and a ~1pF capacitor which limits output noise peaking at 
cut-off frequency [12], the OPA627 delivers a 22 kHz bandwidth, sufficient for STM imaging. The 
noise coming from the LT1028 is also limited by reducing its bandwidth using a 100 nF over-
compensation capacitor and RC low-pass filter (neither shown). The operational amplifiers used in 
the rest of the circuit are low noise op-amps (OP27 or similar) which add negligible noise to the 
signal.
The amplifier is constructed using surface mounted components and fits easily on a 45 x 50 mm 
printed circuit board. The circuit board is mounted in a small metallic box which plugs directly into 
the socket of the twisted pair cable at the output of the refrigerator to avoid adding further cable 
length and stray capacitance. The amplifier is battery-powered and ground loops with other 
instruments are strictly avoided by using differential instrumentation amplifiers both in front of the 
bias input and following the output of the amplifier. The batteries and the instrumentation 
amplifiers are placed in an EMI shielding cabinet and a continuous metallic shield between the 
refrigerator and the cabinet completely encloses the amplifier and its connections to the batteries 
and the instrumentation amplifiers.
Amplifier performance
We used SPICE [13] simulations extensively during the design stage to optimize the level of noise 
of our amplifier and its dynamic behavior. SPICE simulations offer a rapid and simple way to 
evaluate several design options. This is particularly helpful for selecting the best suited operational 
amplifiers, as most manufacturers provide SPICE models for their op-amps and many of these 
models include noise characteristics.  In Fig. 2 we show the predicted frequency dependences for 
key properties of our amplifier. The ac response to changes in the tunnel contact resistance and in 
the bias voltage are flat up to a -3 dB bandwidth of 22 kHz and 30 kHz respectively. The input 
impedance of the amplifier as seen from the tunnel contact is 14 Ω at very low frequency and then 
rises linearly with frequency up to a maximum of 10 kΩ  at the cut-off frequency of the amplifier. 
The CVC thus delivers a good voltage bias at all frequencies for a tunnel contact in standard 
tunneling conditions (tunnel resistance ≫h/e2≈ 26 kΩ ). We have also investigated the efficiency 
of the differential voltage sensing scheme implemented in the amplifier at different frequencies. For 
this we simulated an ac voltage difference between the cold ground and the room-temperature 
ground and looked how much of this voltage was present on the tunnel contact bias (Fig. 2D). This 
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